Key Navigation Points: Avoid public areas.

A Elevator (E1) to 1st UIC or 2nd floor Jackson.
B Elevator (E2) to 2nd Jackson or 5th floor skyway between Jackson and NHH.
C 5th floor card swipe access (UIC authorized) required to get into NHH.
D Card swipe elevator (S3-UIC authorized) to 1st or 5th floor NHH.
E Tunnel between NHH or Mayo. Card swipe into NHH required after hours (UIC authorized).
F This door is closed and unlocked.
G Gray brick wall on 1st floor Mayo.
H Take either hallway. Door may be closed at this point, but not locked for dotted route.
I Look above door for sign posting: Elevators, Information Union/Church Street Lobbies
J Elevators (E4) for MCRB to 1st floor.
K Card access door to Diehl (Diehl P.I. authorized).
L Tunnel to/from MCB and Moos. Last doorway on left side in Moos
M Card swipe (RAR authorized) required to get into MCB.
N Card swipe elevator (S1-RAR authorized) to/from 1st and 2nd floor MCB.
O RAR Card swipe elevator (S2-RAR authorized) to 1st or 2nd floor MCB.
P Card swipe (RAR authorized) required to enter Jackson Hall.
Q Card swipe (RAR authorized) required to enter MCB.
R Key Code Access (UIC authorized) In Vivo Imaging Room.